Youth Camps and Exchange
Celebration Alumni Mixer
Happy 60th Anniversary YCE!!
Moderator

Erica Roche
Senior Program Development Specialist
Lions Clubs International
• This webinar is being recorded. The recording and presentation will be available within the next two weeks on the Lions International Virtual Events Center: https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center/events#library

• Have a question? Submit it your question to youthexchange@lionsclubs.org
Event Schedule

• Welcome
• Special Thank You
• Honoring YCE Chairs
• Trivia and Ice Breaker
• In Memory
• Trivia and Networking
• Special Performance
• Group Photo
Welcoming Performance
Welcome and Special Thank You

A special welcome and thank you from 2nd Vice President Dr. Hill
Thank you Lion Laszlo Kende from Hungary!
Thank Lion Loris Baraldi from Italy!
Thank you Lion Cesare Diazzi from Italy!
Thank you Lion Domingo Pace from Italy!
Thank you Lion Ralph Mulders from Netherlands!
Thank you Lion Lorraine Hemsworth from Australia!
Thank you Lion Moufid Hammami from Tunisia!
TRIVIA

In what year was the first Youth Exchange Camp?

A. 1961
B. 1974
C. 1979
Icebreaker
In Memory of YCE Lions

- Cindy Beracy
- John M White
- Bill Chandler
- John Ziino
- Jack Harris
- Carole Morris
- Dick Beamer
- Wayne Wiseman
- Mario Nicoloso
- Paolo Tachi
- Flaminio Benetti
- Manuel Lopez
Between which two countries were the first two exchanges?

A. Japan & US; Italy & US
B. France & Australia; Taiwan & Canada
C. Brazil & Canada; India & Zimbabwe
Networking

• Networking Questions:
  • In what capacity have you participated in the YCE program?
  • How long have you been part of the YCE program?
Performance
Thank You

Please reach out to youthexchange@lionsclubs.org with any questions, and for more information.